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DINER CONTEST

PRESUIDENT’S COLUMN
For those of you that didn’t make
it on the ride to Tom Myer’s place
in West Virginia, you missed one
hell of a good weekend. Good
riding, good food, good friends,
and a great Saturday night fire.
Read Reddy K’s write up on the
weekend in this month’s newsletter. Hopefully we will continue to
have these types of events, but it is
up to the members, so if you have
any good ideas for rides or events,
let us know; better yet, offer to help
set up a club event.
Summer is in full swing and the
riding is great; there just are not
enough days free to get in all of
the riding that I would like. Sorry
that we missed the last meeting; we
were in North Carolina for our
usual family get away beach trip.
But we will be at the next meeting.
The rally is coming along, so
contact Vince Gianetti and let him
know what you can do to help.
Also, we are looking for volunteers

It’s on! Photograph diners with your bike
and/or you and maybe win a prize. Find a
Diner (traditional railcar-like one or a restaurant with ‘Diner’ in its name in a regular
building). Get a photo of your bike (and you
if you’re handsome or pretty enough not to
break the camera), and e-mail the photo to
Ralph at meyer@zoominternet.net; mark the
subject of your mail “Diner Contest”.. He
will keep track of the number of diners you
have found and photographed and, at the end
of the riding season for 2013 (December 31st,
2013) he will report the list of members and
their respective numbers of diners found and
photoed to the board and then the club at the
banquet. Prizes will be awarded for the most
number of diners found!!!
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
2013
President – Sean Barrett
724-941-1543
nancyandsean@comcast.net
Vice President – Diane Pears
724-656-1239
timndiane@comcast.net
Treasurer – John Humphrey
412-897-1903
humphreyjohnj@gmail.com
Corres. Sec’y – Joyce Elk
724-935-2062
jselk@consolidated.net
Rec. Sec’y – Tim Pears
724-656-1239
timndiane@comcast.net
Director – Jeff Harlich
jharlich@comcast.net
Director – Ralph Meyer
meyer@zoominternet.net

JULY MEETING INFO
The July 20th, 2013 meeting will be
held from 12:00 PM** to 3:00 PM at
the Water’s Edge Pub, 1420 Riverside Drive, Beaver, PA, 15009;
Phone: (724) 709-7171. The meal
will be from their delicious menu.
**The Board will meet at 11:00 AM.
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PUBLICATION INFO
The Four Winds BMW Riders
Newsletter is published for
members’ use. Articles’ and pictures’ copyrights are held by
their authors. Author’s permission should be obtained before
any form of republication.
Editor: Ralph Meyer
Deadline: Articles submitted must
be received by the editor no
later than 6:00 PM on the
Tuesday after the club meeting of the month preceding the
month of publication (e.g., July
Meeting: July 20; Aug. issue
deadline: Tues., July 23rd).
Articles/Info rec’d after deadline go in next month’s newsletter.
Submission information:
E-mail submissions: Send as attachments with “4 Winds Newsletter Article” in the e-mail
‘Subject’ line to:
<meyer@zoominternet.net>
Articles on Disk Media mail to:
Ralph Meyer, Editor
4 Winds Newsletter
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720
Submission formats:
Articles: Send as plain text with
headings and hdg depth defined,
or in Word Processor (e.g., MS
Word) format. Save trees: avoid
paper if you can.
Pictures and graphics: Submit in
JPEG or TIFF format with
clearly marked locations in the
article.
Long articles may be split between
issues.
National Club Affiliations: Four
Winds BMW Riders is chartered club #6 of the BMWMOA
and chartered club #76 of the
BMWRA
Newsletters in color PDF format
are at the Four Winds Site,
www.4windsbmw.org . Download a free Adobe PDF reader
by clicking the ‘Get Adobe
Reader ’
button
at
www.adobe.com and following
the directions thereafter provided.

ONGOING EVENTS

MEETING SCHEDULE
2013

Breakfast Rides, et al.:

Mark the dates on your calendars, but remember...
All meeting sites are tentative.
Please check the web site and
newsletter for changes and
updates.
July, 2013 — Water’s Edge Restaurant, Beaver
August, 2013 — Friday, August
16 to Sunday, August 18
47th Annual Four Winds
Rally!
September, 2013 — Leo
Stanton’s home, 3015 Walton
Rd., Finleyville
October, 2013 — John & Marge
Humphrey’s Home , 125 Deer
Meadows Lane, Valencia
November, 2013 — TBA
December, 2013 — No Monthly
Meeting

2013 SHACKS
Keep an eye out on the web site all
you lady and gentleman wrenchers
and attendees out there, for any
Shack locations and dates to help
keep us smiling through the winter, and keep ‘em rolling!

for the board next year, so start
thinking about it. This is my last
year (but I will be around to help),
so start thinking about who you
would like for President. See ya
at the next meeting.

RIDE HARD, RIDE SAFE
SEAN

These rides are free-form. Those
attending decide what they
want to do and where, if anywhere, they want to ride. If you
just want to show up in the car
and have breakfast with fellow
motorcyclists, that’s fine too.

COME! EAT! CHAT! RIDE!
Ride Schedule — Month:
Sun, July 7 — North at King’s, I79 & Rt 910/VIP Drive, 10:00
AM
Sat, July 13 — West at Bob Evans,
Rt 60 & Campbell’s Run Rd,
9:00 AM
Sun, July 21 — South at Eagles
Landing, Rostraver Airport,
Rte 51, 10:00 AM
Sat, July 27 — East at Dick’s, Rt
22
Westbound
Side,
Monroeville, 9:00 AM
If you’re going to a breakfast
ride, you might want to notify others: It’s not necessary,
but it’d be nice to let others
know you’re going to a particular Breakfast Ride by putting
a notice on the 4-Winds Site
Message Board’s Breakfast
Ride section saying so. That’ll
help save a rider from discovering too late that no one else
is going that day. The Breakfast Ride’s URL is: http://
www.4windsbmw.org/forum/
viewforum.php?f=9 . Be sure
to erase your post after the ride
if you can so the board doesn’t
get cluttered.

THE DINER
HUNT IS ROLLING. GET OUT
THERE AND GET

‘EM!
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FOUR WINDS BMW RIDERS
JUNE 15, 2013 MEETING MINUTES
Location:
Board Attendance:

Laurel Highlands rally at Pioneer Park, Donegal exit by 7 Springs
Jeff Harlich, John Humphrey, Tim and Diane Pears

The meeting was called to order by Vice President Diane Pears at 1:30 pm with 13 people present.
Treasurer’s Report: Given by John Humphrey. A $200 check was sent to Tom and Sandy Myers as
a token of our thanks for hosting the club last weekend and a donation toward all the food they
supplied.
Ride to Tom & Sandy Myers in WV: Approximately 18 members had a great trip last weekend to
their vacation house on Tygart Lake in WV. See newsletter for photos.
Our Rally: T-Shirts are ordered. Postcards are sent. Rally Chair Vince Gianetti reported in absentia
that plans are progressing. Discussion about some of the pros and cons to the Redbank Park
location, ways to overcome them, and always keeping our eyes out for a better location. Jeff Harlich
will find out costs of renting a portable shower trailer. More on-site or closer sleeping
accommodations, hot, clean showers, pool or water sports (tubing) are on the wish list.
Iron Butt Rally in Cranberry: Excitement coming to Cranberry with the 11,000 miles in 11 days rally
departing from Pgh. Marriott North on Mon. July 1 and returning on Fri. July 12. Details were on pg.
12 of the June newsletter. Send-off banquet Sun. June 30.
Upcoming Events: Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix & Motorbike Show - July 20 - 21
Mid-Ohio Track Superbike Races - July 12 - 14
Mid-Ohio Vintage Days - July 19 – 21
BMW MOA National rally in Salem Oregon - July 18 - 21
Welcome Visitors: Dan Cool from Waynesburg, has been to many of our rallies.
After Meeting Ride: Was led by Tim and Diane to Clem’s BBQ in Blairsville.
July 20th Meeting: On the river at Water’s Edge Pub in Beaver / Bridgewater.

SUBMITTED BY,
TIM PEARS
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JUNE MEETING PICTURES
Many thanks, Diane for the pictures!
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NORTH BREAKFAST RIDE
SUNDAY, JUNE 02, 2013
The morning dawned alternately
cloudy, dark cloudy, and really
growly but with occasional flecks
of blue sky amongst the same.
Well, the weather mavens did say
there were to be scattered thunderstorms. I’ve never seen anyone scatter a thunderstorm, but
you never know—those guys and
gals call themselves meteorologists, so I suppose if you know
the ology of meteors, that means
something. My driveway was
wet apparently from a bit of rain

earlier, and there may have been a few drops of water in the rain
guage on the patio out back outside the dining room, but with the sun
peeking out occasionally, I figured if you’re gonna get wet, you’re
gonna get wet, and you’ll dry off eventually, so I backed the Royal
Enfield out of the garage and was on my way. When I got to King’s,
I passed Don and Kim Chembars just having parked their bike by
the entrance
off VIP Drive,
and on arriving around the
other side of
King’s I found
a nice open
spot where a
couple
of
bikes could
park
and
backed the
RE in there.
Upon looking
up, there was Ron Kranz and our now Floridian
representative, PW (Paul White)! Terrific! We
hadn’t seen Paul for a real chunk of time ever since
he packed his friendly four-legged tail wagging
buddy, Tito, the K1200LT, and other nice goodies
and took off for his new domicile down in heat,
palms, and humidity country. Pretty soon the five
of us were joined inside the room King’s had,
thanks to ReddyK, reserved for us by Frank and
Joan Beatrous, Larry Berner, Dave Manfredo, John
Humphrey, Dave McLaughlin, Ron Latkovic
(ReddyK himself), and Walt Halaja. Counting
myself that made a Baker’s dozen of us to enjoy
some fine King’s fare and conversational frolic.

On the Net...

Have you found a neat location on the Internet? Send the URL in with a brief description of what
it’s about to the editor and we’ll post it here for the benefit of your fellow riders...
Note: copy or type the underlined link into your browser’s URL textbox and hit ‘Go’ or ‘Enter’ to go there.
Our Four Winds Site, what else??? http://www.4windsbmw.org . And always remember never to forget, you can get this and
past color copies of the Newsletter in PDF format there! Check it out if you haven’t already done so.
NY Times slide show and article on motorcycles and motorcylists: http://travel.nytimes.com/2013/04/14/travel/wherethe-rumble-meets-the-road.html

FOR SALE
Please note: If you sell your item, please notify the newsletter editor so it can be removed from this list.
25” tall Cee-Bailey Windshield for F800ST - Clear. Already has Velcro strips for attaching EZPass Transponder. Asking
$125.00, OBO. Contact: meyer@zoominternet.net .
Big Al Vangura’s Kymco for sale: W:e are selling Big Al’s Kymco Scooter. If you are interested or know anyone that would
want to purchase this scooter, please contact us or pass this message on. This is a 2009 Kymco 250 Ri Scooter. We are asking
$3,500 or best offer - It has on it 19,940 miles, and includes an extra long wind shield, Special brake light, cover, and Top
trunk. If interested, please call: 724-736-2884 or 724-557-0802. Dee Vangura. Please see the pictures of it and its accessories on page 16 of the March newsletter.
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As usual, we had a delightful time kicking tires, trading tales of
the road, motorcycle wrenching, and of modern electronic technology, some of which ReddyK was using to do his great job of getting
the interior
photographs of
the munching
bunch. After a
delicious and
lengthy breakfast, punctuated
with sufficient
cups of coffee
to float a canoe
or so, (thank
goodness for
the ‘facilities’
public places
must, by law, provide) we retired outside to in front of the King’s
sign where Cap’n Walt Halaja did the outdoor photograhic honors—
”Everybody stay there—I’m gonna take two, --take two! Smile!”
‘Click’ ‘Blitzed’ (fill flash) “Great!” Following the photo op we
hung around the bikes kicking some more tires, whence I heard some
talk about a
ride to a/some
lake(s)—
whether to
A r t h u r ,
Conneaut, or
Pymatuming I
was unsure as
I was myself
planning to
head home, so
didn’t pay a
great deal of
attention to the
itinerary. Finally, after everyone else had peeled off in whatever
directions they were going, only Dave “2 Sparker” McLaughlin and
I were left, he with his Mini-Cooper (a legetimate BMW ride!) and I
on my Royal Enfield (not exactly a legitimate Beemer, but what the
heck, it’s not what you ride, but that you ride that counts). Anyway,
after a bit more tire kicking we headed off too, having enjoyed, as
always, a nice way to stay unslim, and enjoy the heck out of a Sunday morning. And Maude, it didn’t rain a drop! That for the weather
mavens and their Donnerwetter threats! Ha!

RALPH

RICK’S RENDEZVOUS REVIEW
By Don Poremski

The New Year’s Eve pledge was to attend new
motorcycle gatherings and ride interesting roads. The
Adventure Riders organized a rally at the Black Bear
Resort in Hampton TN for the third weekend in May.
Eastern Tennessee, close to Roan Mountain, the
parkway, Shady Valley…it was a no-brainer, especially
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if some of your better riding buddies were going to be
there, too.
The venue was easy enough to find by interstates,
77S to 81S,
off at either
Bristol or
Blountville,
east through
Bluff City
and
Elizabethton
to Hampton.
Once you
find Dennis
Cove Road
you’re almost there. What you are presented with is
one of the most curve-filled roads ever encountered;
even more of a test than TN 85. At least that road has
two full lanes. Overnight choices included cabins and
camping, and a few RV spots. That’s why registration
took place so early and space was limited.
The organizing group was very friendly and due to
the lateness of the hour and cloudy skies, dinner and
conversation were that first evening’s activities.
Breakfast and dinner were provided Thursday through
Sunday morning. That made it necessary to go out
and ride some of the very alluring roads to find lunch.
Our group comes to this area often, so the discussion
as to which roads to ride was brief. Time of departure
was set and a good night to all.
It was an ear plug night not just because of the
proximity of snoring fellow campers. The revelry went
on well into the wee hours around a huge bonfire. This
group is comprised of dual-sport riders as the majority.
No doubt tales of harrowing experiences added to the
jocularity, that and a beer trailer dispensing four types
of beer on tap may have helped. It was doubtful that
any hikers from the nearby Appalachian Trail were
tempted to join in. They may be a more serene type of
camper.
Visual highlights included one camper strolling the
grounds with a “booze bandolier”. Instead of ammo the
strap was loaded with a variety of small, individual
serving liquors. He was a popular fellow. Someone
else mentioned the presence of “shine” but they must
have been referring to the next morning when, if not
bright sunshine, we were rewarded with dry roads…for
a while.
On Friday at a fuel stop, our group of four machines
attracted the notice of a V-Rod pilot and his
passenger. We exchanged pleasantries about each
others rides and he surprised us by asking if they
might tag along with us. He had told us that he was a
local, so we assumed that he knew what he was in for
when we mentioned the high points of that day’s route.
He joined in at the middle of the group and purported

himself well until we got into the serious curves. Low
ground clearance and short travel suspension had him
showering sparks in both lefts and rights, but mainly
the lefts. We waited at major turns and there were no
complaints when we stopped for fuel or food. That won
begrudging approval from the rest of the group. What
surprised us was that at about the mid point of the
ride, he admitted he had no idea where he was and
now had to stay with us until he found a familiar road.
Oh, those Yankees.
There was no rain for us during the ride, but we
discovered that the resort had been hit hard while we
were gone. That set the tone for the rest of the
evening and the entire next day. There was a
suspicion that one of the campers was “seeding the
clouds” when a loud mortar report was heard. No, we
were told. That was just to waken any of the campers
who may have nodded off. The sky was saluted with a
few more fireworks, then it was back to serious bonfiring.
It could have been the Georgia Mountain Rally
based on Saturday’s weather. Rain and more rain.
That’s not the way those local roads can be enjoyed to

the fullest, so the group first hunkered down, than
piled into a support vehicle for a ride to lunch in
Elizabethton.
We saw a
very
strange
vehicle on
19E and
had to
investigate.
Call it a
devil’s
chariot or
Satan
sedan, the car was heavily modified and adorned with
horns and pitchfork. You know that’s a photo op and so
it was. There are plenty of churches throughout this

area and we wondered just what purpose this car
sitting by the side of the road performed. Perhaps it
was a
matter of
“know thy
enemy.”
Hmmm.
The
group was
slowly
dispersing
come
Sunday
morning,
but the weather reports showed a four-hour window for
some more apex strafing. The number of riders was
down to two,
but the
enjoyment
level was no
less than
Friday’s and
included
some of
421, “The
Snake,” out
of Shady
Valley.
There were some very serious riders, puck equipped,
also enjoying the area. Gee, how much does one of
those helmet-mount cameras cost? It was too good to
last and we were into rain gear for the last twenty
miles or so. The rationalization is that donning and
doffing rain gear is good practice. Grrr.
Monday included more rain, so staying any longer
seemed counterproductive. Load up and head for
home. Was it a good time? Yes, but that’s a small “g”.
It was wet both inside (beer) and outside (rain), but no
gathering of motorcycling enthusiasts is ever dull.
Thanks to the organizers and attendees. Now, what’s
next?

DON

...< With his friend,
the Dos Equiis Man-Can you tell who is
who?
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R1200GS — AFTER ONE MONTH AND 1,000 MILES
by Calvin Wilson
Hello fellow riders,
Now that I’ve owned the new 2013 R1200GS for a month and
put over a thousand miles on it, I can offer a few words of my impression of it. Even though I’ve owned exclusively BMWs continuously for the past 45 years (started with an R 60/2), this GS makes
only my sixth bike. So, while I’ve had BMWs for many years, I have
owned only a handful of them - I tend to keep them several years,
and never had more than one at a time. For example, I rode an R100S
for 20 years.
Since I traded an R1200RT for the GS, I’ll use it as a comparison/contrast for the GS. Three things immediately stand out in contrast between the two machines.
First is the handling. The steering of the GS is feather-light,
absolutely effortless handling and steering. The difference is so
marked that it makes the RT feel ‘lumbering’ by comparison. The
GS feels glued to the road, as if it’s riding on rails. I suppose this is
a combination of several things: tires, weight, suspension, etc. Whatever the reason, it is a dramatic improvement over the RT - even
though the RT is highly rated in this regard.
Second is the increased power and acceleration of the GS over
the RT. When I got my RT back in 2006, I test road a GS at that time.
I don’t remember such a dramatic difference in the power between
the two. The 2013 GS accelerates hard in all gears. I’ve found myself trying to shift into a higher gear when it is already in 6th. I know
the 2013 GS hp has been bumped up somewhat, but having no experience with the previous GSs I can’t speak to how the new model
compares with the previous year’s models. Some of you who own
previous GSs and have ridden the 2013 model would be a better
judge of the difference in power. I did talk to a gentleman from Deep
Creek, MD, who owns a 2011 GS. He test rode the 2013 GS and
thought it was much quicker and lighter, but felt ‘flimsy’ compared
to his.
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The third thing is how much lighter the GS feels compared to the
RT. The difference feels to be more than the actual spec sheet would
indicate. Even with the slightly higher saddle-to-ground height, the
GS is more manageable - at least it is for me with my 32" inseam.
Again, I can’t speak to how it feels compared to a previous GS.
Gas mileage is averaging between 51 and 52mpg. It’s never
been less than 50mpg. Except for a 330 mile trip to Buckhannon,
WV, all the miles have been on secondary and back roads here in
western PA. About 250 miles of Interstate roads were traveled on the
WV trip. My impression of Interstate riding has always made me
believe there is more wind on the Interstate highways than on secondary roads, not considering the turbulence from the traffic which
is also increased. It is on the Interstate roads that the decreased wind
protection (compared to the RT) of the GS was so apparent. While
the GS easily maintains (or exceeds) the Interstate posted speed limit,
I believe the RT is more comfortable on the Interstate. IMHO, the RT
manages the Interstate’s increased wind and turbulence better than
the GS.
On a hot day, the GS is more comfortable; on a cold day, the RT
is warmer (more comfortable). Back when I was doing a lot of riding
across the U.S. and Canada two-up with my adult son on the back,
the LT or RT was my choice. Since those cross country trips are
more than likely a thing of the past, the GS now fits best the type
riding I’m doing.
There are a number of ‘little’ things that I haven’t mentioned
that I have found to be unexpected treats - like the increased range of
the lock-to-lock of the handlebars.
Frankly, the 2013 R1200GS is simply more “fun” to ride than
any bike I have ever owned.

CALVIN

TYGART LAKE RUN
JUNE 7,8,9 2013
By Reddy K
Ok. Let me see; how do I plan the perfect ride and road trip, 150
miles or less, beautiful roads, friendly local people? How about a
comfy lodge with great food at its restaurant? Hard to believe, huh?
Well that’s what the four winds group that went down to Tygart Lake,
WV, experienced. Then when you say it can’t get any better, throw
in two beautiful people like Tom and Sandy Myers, who are members of our club, and who graciously opened up their summer home
to provide not only lodging for those who didn’t reserve a room at
the lake lodge, but provided as well three days of fun and food and

an awesome tour of the lake ride on their our pontoon boat. Tom
also invited anyone, who had the bravery, to ride with him in his 600
horsepower speedboat.
Many of our members woke up Saturday morning to a beautiful
ride, organized by Sean Barrett and Ed Syphan, and another group
went on a hiking trail to the Tygart Dam. Thence, both groups ended
up back at the Myers home for a delicious pasta dinner. Thank you,
Sandy!!
The perfect ending to a great outing was a warm and friendly
bonfire, making s’mores and hot dogs, and telling stories.
Attached are many pictures showing how beautiful the surroundings were. Here’s hoping that this turns out to be a annual event and
a special thanks again to Tom and Sandy! Beautiful people!

REDDYK (AKA RON LATKOVIC)
With many thanks from the editor to ReddyK himself, Joann Barr, Diane Pears, and lJohn Ritter (friend of the Pears’s) for the pictures that follow...
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Tygert Lake and the Myer’s Lodge, continued...
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Tygert Lake and the Myer’s Lodge, continued...
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Tygert Lake and the Myer’s Lodge, continued...
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VINTAGE MOTORBIKE SHOW
JULY 20/21, 2013 WEEKEND AT SCHENLEY PARK
2013 MOTORBIKESMUSTER YOUR FORCES
Calling all ton ups, airheads, thumpers, twins, mods, rockers, bobbers and sidehacks. It’s showtime.
Join your two-wheel brethren at Motorbikes at the 2013 Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix.
Antique & Historic Racing pedigree includes exclusive motorcycle entrance to the park, parking in the motorcycle paddock and picnic
grounds, plus entry into the People’s Choice bike show.
In keeping with the spirit of the PVGP, all classic, vintage, antique and historic racing motorbikes are invited to participate in the PVGP’s
2013 International Show at Schenley Park. Enjoy the shade trees and refreshment tent above the serpentine turn of the race course while
relaxing with a fascinating mix of two wheeled icons of the near and distant past. The Western PA. Moto Guzzi Club will host our
motorcycle show and vintage motorbike gathering. For more info, contact motorbikes@pvgp.org.
The PVGP’s motorbike event underwent a major change in 2011. The Western PA Moto Guzzi National Owners Club (W.PA MGNOC)has
transformed our motorcycle show into a true vintage motorbike gathering that gets bigger and better each year.
All Motorcycles are Welcome
Day of show registration is available. please enter from Darlington Road.
There is no overnight camping available and limited trailer parking – please inquire.
Cost
The entry fee is $10 per day and includes exclusive motorcycle entrance to the park, parking in the motorcycle paddock and picnic
grounds, plus entry into the People’s Choice Bike Show.
A limited number of Motorbikes at PVGP t-shirts, posters and postcards will be available at the event. Proceeds benefit the Autism Society
of Pittsburgh and Allegheny Valley School
Hours
The Show runs from 10:00 AM until 5:00 PM Saturday and Sunday.
Contact
If you, or your club is interested in participating or volunteering to be part of the team, please contact motorbikes@pvgp.org.
- See more at: http://www.pvgp.org/motorbikes/#sthash.rGSognRE.dpuf

URL: http://www.pvgp.org/motorbikes/
PVGP Race Week Events Schedule July 12-21, 2013
Many think the Pittsburgh Vintage Grand Prix, presented by Shop ‘n Save, is only a weekend race in
Schenley Park. While it is true that our tribute to motorsport history culminates that magical weekend,
our event has blossomed into a 10-day celebration spanning six venues and two counties. The links in this
section will give you just a taste of what has become PVGP Race Week.

Events URL: http://www.pvgp.org/pvgp-events/
TED SOHIER, FOR THE PITTSBURGH VINTAGE GP WEEK
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THE WAY WE WERE BACK WHEN
From the Newsletter for July 2003, prepared by Walt Halaja
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IT’S TO LAUGH
A REAL MYSTERY SOLVED
The Massachusetts Crow Mystery Solved. Researchers for the Massachusetts Turnpike Authority found over 200 dead crows near greater
Boston recently, and there was concern that they may have died from Avian Flu. A Bird Pathologist examined the remains of all the crows,
and, to everyone’s relief, confirmed the problem was definitely NOT Avian Flu.
The cause of death appeared to be vehicular impacts. However, during the detailed analysis it was noted that varying colors of paints
appeared on the bird’s beaks and claws. By analyzing these paint residues it was determined that 98% of the crows had been killed by
impact with trucks, while only 2% were killed by an impact with a car. MTA then hired an Ornithological Behaviorist to determine if there
was a cause for the disproportionate percentages of truck kills versus car kills.
The Ornithological Behaviorist very quickly concluded the cause: when crows eat road kill, they always have a look-out crow in a nearby
tree to warn of impending danger. The conclusion was that while all the Boston lookout crows could say “Cah”, none could say “Truck.”
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Four Winds BMW Riders
c/o Ralph Meyer, Editor
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720

DIRECTIONS TO THE JULY MEETING:
HOW DO I JOIN
FOUR WINDS BMW
RIDERS?
To join, come to a meeting and introduce
yourself. Meetings are listed here in the
Newsletter and in the schedule of events
on the Web Site, www.4windsbmw.org.
Membership dues are $15 per year for primary membership, and $7.50 per year for
associate members residing in the same
household as a primary member.
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The July 20th, 2013 meeting will be held from 12:00 PM** to 3:00 PM at
the Water’s Edge Pub, 1420 Riverside Drive, Beaver, PA, 15009; Phone:
(724) 709-7171.
From Pittsburgh and the South: Get on State Rte 51 North (or SR65 to
SR51 at East Rochester) and continue North on SR51 across the Beaver River. About 4/10ths of a mile from where SR51 exits to the right
from SR68, turn right onto Leopard Lane. Go 1 block on Leopard Lane
and Turn left onto Mulberry Street. Go 1 block on Mulberry Street and
turn Right onto Canal Street. Where Canal Street dead-ends at Riverside Drive turn left onto Riverside Drive and go about 3/10ths of a
mile to the Water’s Edge Pub on your right.
From the North (above Beaver): Get on State Route 18 South. In New
Brighton, turn right onto 13th Street and continue onto 2nd Avenue,
turning right to cross the Beaver River on the Fallston Bridge. On the
other side of the river, continue on Front Street ahead onto Beaver
Street and turn left onto Constitution Blvd (SR 51). Go 3/10ths of a
mile on Constitution Blvd (SR51) and turn left onto Riverside Drive.
Go about 3/10ths of a mile to the Waters Edge Pub on your left.
**The Board will meet at 11:00 AM.
Approximate Latitude & Longitude for GPS users: N40.70942
W80.29813

